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To the House of Representatives: 

There comes a time in the conduct of public affairs when special interest 

and political advantage must give way to the common good. 

There comes a time when a line must be drawn against fiscal excesses. 

In my address to the Nation on March 29, I drew that line. I promised 

all Americans that except where long-range national security interests are 

involved,. or for urgent humanitarian need, I would take action to hold our 

fiscal 1976 deficit to no more than $60 billion. 

New spending actions which the Congress is seriously considering could easily 

raise the Federal deficit to a wholly unacceptable level of $100 billion. 

The so-called Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975 (H. R. 4296) is one 

of these spending actions. It could add an estimated $1.8 billion to the 

Federal deficit in its first year, and, if used as a point of departure for 

longer-term legislation, as strongly indicated by recent congressional 

action, it could sharply escalate farm program budget outlays in subsequent 

years. 

By signing this Act into law, I would not be holding the line on our fiscal 

1976 deficit. My signature would undermine the successful market-oriented 

farm policy adopted by this Administration and the Congress. It would 

represent a step backward to the discredited and long since abandoned 

policies of a decade ago. 

Therefore, I am returning H. R. 4296 without my approval. 

Farm production costs have been pushed upward by the same inflationary 

pressures that have affected other industries. At the same time, demand 

for certain farm products has slackened due to recession. The index of 

prices paid by farmers has increased 10 percent above year-ago levels. 

In contrast, the index of prices received by farmers has declined for the 

past five months, and is now 15 percent below year-earlier levels. 

Cotton and livestock producers, in particular, have been hard hit. 
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To help relieve these economic difficulties, I am today directing the 

Secretary of Agriculture to take action to increase price support loan 

rates for wheat, corn and other feed grains. 

This action follows a number of positive steps by this Administration 

to assist farmers. The 1976 wheat acreage allotment was recently increased 

to 61.6 million acres, up 8 million acres from the 1975 allotment. This 

provides additional target price and disaster protection for wheat producers. 

As provided for by current legislation, we have increased the 1975-crop 

cotton price support loan rate by 9 cents per pound. 

We recently announced an increase in the price support level for milk, 

which, combined with more favorable feed prices, should improve the 

income situation for dairy producers. 

Within the past several days we have completed arrangements with the 

European Community under which they agreed to cease exporting industrial 

cheese into the U.S. market with the aid of export subsidies. We have 

impressed upon the Europeans that they cannot expect to dump their sur

plus dairy products into the U.S. market at cut-rate prices. At the same 

time we have worked out a way which enables the Europeans to continue 

selling us high quality table cheese. This was a satisfactory solution 

to a difficult problem. It has enabled us to keep on satisfactory trading 

terms with our best export customer for American farm products. 

We have taken action to protect our cattle producers against a potential 

flood of beef imports from abroad. The Department of State is about to 

complete negotiations with 12 countries limiting their exports of beef to 

this country in 1975. These voluntary export restraint agreements are 

intended to keep imports subject to the Meat Import Law within 1, 182 

million pounds. 

We have moved aggressively in the past several months to implement 

i '•>I 

f \ ,. ' 

food assistance programs under the Agricultural Trade Development and 

Assistance Act (P. L. 480). The volume exported under this program is 
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expected to reach nearly 5. 5 million tons of food in this fiscal year, 

including 4 million tons of wheat. This will be 70 percent higher than a 

a year ago. Wheat shipments will be more than double last year's level. 

Further liberalization of world agricultural trade is one of our prime 

objectives at the multilateral trade negotiations which have just begun in 

Geneva. 

In addition to these actions, producers deserve all possible help through 

existing Government programs for the extension of credit and other forms 

of financial assistance. But, primarily, the answer to their difficulties 

lies in prompt, responsible actions by this Government in dealing with 

recession and inflation. 

In contrast to the development of current legislation--the Agriculture and 

Consumer Protection Act of 1973--which was the result of considerable 

thought and study.., H. R. 4296 was hastily conceived with a minimum of 

hearings and without sufficient opportunity for consumers and taxpayers 

to have a voice in its preparation. As the name of the bill implies, it 

was prepared in an attempt to redress an "emergency" situation in the 

farm sector by means of excessive and inconsistent increases in the price 

support levels for wheat, feed grain, cotton and soybeans. Many farmers 

oppose this bill. Its passage is not supported by two of the nation's largest 

farm organizations--The American Farm Bureau Federation and The 

National Farmers Union. 

Farmers have made their plans, bought their seed and many are well into 

their planting season. These plans have obviously been completed without 

any dependence on the "quick fix" envisioned by the authors of H. R. 4296. 

The direct effect on consumer prices in the next year would be small. 

However, the long-range effect of this bill would tend to push both consumer 

prices and federal budget outlays higher, making our fight against inflation 

more difficult. 

This bill would ultimately lead to paying farmers not to grow crops .. 
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resulting in loss of jobs in food-related industries because of cutbacks 

in farm production. It would induce farmers to grow more cotton, which 

is already in surplus, and less soybeans, which are needed for food. The 

bill would jeopardize the competitive position of U.S. cotton in world markets, 

and would create a price umbrella for farmers in other nations who compete 

with U.S. farmers, leading to deterioration of our international trade position. 

Our farmers have responded magnificently during the past several years 

in the production of food and fiber. This has made agriculture our number 

one earner of foreign exchange. Most farmers are again going for all-out 

production this year. They are responding well under very trying cir

cumstances. They deserve and will receive my support for a vigorous 

export policy for their products. Last year we unfortunately had to ask one 

of our new customers to curtail its purchases of American grains. For 

a short time we also operated a voluntary prior approval system for export 

sales of grains and soybeans. We do not intend to resort to either of 

these measures again. Our farmers deserve and will receive unfettered 

access to world export markets. 

Current farm legislation is working successfully. In spite of the financial 

difficulties many farmers are experiencing, farm exports, farm operators' 

net income -- in total -- and total farm cash receipts are at near-record 

levels. The government is out of the farming business, and should stay 

out, leaving the farmer free to earn his income from the marketplace, 

not from the Federal Treasury. 

The Act that I am vetoing is anti-consumer, anti-farmer, anti-taxpayer 

and anti-humanitarian: 

--It is anti-consumer because it will result in unwanted crops, produced 

for Government storage instead of for the demands of the marketplace. 

--It is anti-farmer because it will inevitably price U.S. farm commodities 

out of world markets and lead to production cutbacks, which, in turn, 
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will make our farms less efficient by spreading fixed costs over fewer 

producing acres. 

--It is anti-taxpayer because the potential price-tag would run into billions 

of dollars a year for deficiency payments to farmers, for paying farmers 

not to grow crops, for export subsidies, for crop loans, and for the 

storage of huge inventories of government-owned or government-controlled 

farm commodities. 

--It is anti-humanitarian because once our export markets are lost and 

our farmers are denied the profits of full production, then world 

consumers will face higher food costs brought about by reduced world 

supplies. 

By signing this Act into law, I would take economic independence away 

from farmers on the one hand, and, on the other, burden taxpayers with 

massive, accelerating Federal expenditures. 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR:· 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Apri1Z8, 1975 

WARREN HENDRIKS 

ROBERT HORMATS 

Suggested Changes in Veto Message on 
H. R. 4296 - The Emergency Agricultural 
Act of 1975 

Page 3, Paragraph 3, Line 4 -- Suggest deleting "dumped into" and 
adding instead 11 sold in. 11 

Page 5, Paragraph 1, Line 6 -- Suggest deleting "Restraints on our 
farm exports are undesirable. 11 Add instead 11lt is our policy to do 
everything possible to avoid the use of export restraints in the future. 11 

• 
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April 28, 1975 

To the House of Representatives: 

I am :returning witho;,.t my ;:::;;;val the Eme ge~;u ~ .· 

Act of 197~ l{¥.Ih 42~. "While the. · -o the hill is c::~mpas · Ri:Ke, 

. . 
"its results would be counterproductiv:e for farmers, fo~~ taxpayers, 

for ouJ; position in world markets)and _for the e~onomic recovery of this 

Nation. · · 1, /() 
. h~- r:M~ 

__...!~! i:i'rl!fih11 one hand, 
1
would remove a c~nsiderable a·mount of. -

. fl I\ - . - ~ d-~ . 
economic independence _from fanners and, on the ot~er,~rden consumers 

~ 
with higher prices and contribute substantiall t 

Federal deficit~ "..u' ~- hJ-o 4 .-. 
For these reasons 1 approval of this bill would not be in the public 

. . . . . ( ~ 0 

interest. _ . i.u~ .. . · · _ 
In the conduct of the. Government's~ affairs,-~ line~ 

drawn ;-.gainst fiscal ex~esses. · I drew that line in my address to the 

1'-!a.li.on on March 29. I promised all Americans\.that, ·except where long-

ra ~~~c n?.tional security interests, enelgy ~atters>or urgent humanitarian 
. . ' . 

ncc:.!s ·we ... e involved, I would take action to hold our .fiscal year 1976 

t.a r- Pcit !o no more than $60 billion. 

l\cv1 spending programs which the Congress is seriously 

co· i ' ·· ::-in~~ could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable level of 

1 ' ' 'l . This must not h~ppen. 
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- - ~~ 
H. R. 4296 is one of these new spending prograrns!' In[dc fir~ 

i~}'lb . . IJ . 
year .al.one~ it could add an estimated $1. 8 billion to the Federal deficit... 

If it ,,,ere use.d as a point of departure for longer-term le-gislation --as was 
/ 

. . '· . . 
strongly indicated during its consideration :::_ it could lead to an escalation . 

of farm progra1n subsidies in succeeding years. 

Approval of this bill would undermine the successful -market-

orienteq farm policy adopted by this Administration and the Congress. 

The bill is an undesirable step backward toward totally discredited policies 

that had been abandoned earlier. 

Prospects for farmers,· it is true, are not as bright thi~ year as 

they have been in the recent past. Farm production costs have been push~d 

up\vard by the same inflationary pressures_ that have affected othe;r 

industries. At the same time, demand for certain far-m products has 

slackerred because of the recession. ~~ ~~ tf!/'J-

F 1 h ' £~ 1 " 1 L" . " 1 • . ortunate y, o;vever, currentar.r:a. ... eglSJ:? eJ:O.n.~ ·wor .. ung 

successfully. In spite of the financial difficulties many farmers are - · 

experiencing, farm exports, farm net income .and farm cash receipts 

. . ..Av."it... .. 
arc: at ~e&~ levels. 

\ 

A !.. ' . . .. . 
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farmers adjust to the sever/. c ease in the cost of production occuring 

since the 1973 farm bi117~ enacte 

l would like~~~ aS iesponsi~o cotton growers as well, but 

uu!ortunately, the;w is not as clear no~\exib!e in the case . of cotton 

as in the case of 'rail1.. I therefore have dir ec.~ed the Secretary of 

Agr)culture t thoroughly reexamine C>-:isting cott n legal authority 

~xorc~lor authorit.y to make open.market ptirchases. l\l'is we will do 

m '-')/cifort to help 1nsure the con£1dence of cotton produc~~that this 
I . 

;t::ninistralion does indeed concern itself with their vital inte ,ests. 

' -i. 

(MORE) 
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This Admicistration has taken a numb.er of positive steps to - i -

assist farmers. The 1976 wheat acreage allot·ment '.vas recentl~r increased 

by 8 million acres to 61. 6 m _illion acres. This action provides ·wheat pro-

ducers with additional target price and disaster protection. Vve have also 

increased the 1975 crop cotton price support loan rate by 9 cents a pound. 

And we recently announced an increase in the price support level for milk~ 

which, combined with easing feed prices, should assist dairy producers. ee ~~x y of l'\griettHa:r: e, zno:r:_ee~el', ha-s as sureal'fte. he will 

_n.loYP. swiftly to ra~se suppot t levels for other major farm products ~if 

~rices were to drop sha r~. 

Within the past several days, we have completed negotiations with· 

the European Community to ·end the export subsidies on industrial cheese · 

coming here -- a s~ep that ens.ures thatsmph.lS- dairy products ca~not~ 
~ . l 

- dlS:Fh!" I a . tg the u.s·. ma.rket.at cut-rate prices .. At the same time .. we 

. 
k ve ·worked out arrangemet:tts which ~nable the Europe2.nS to continue 

selling us high-quality table cheese. This solution has enabled us to keep 

• ;. 

c.~ mutuallr agreeable trading terms v,ith our best cust01ners for American ,. 
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We have a_lso taken action to protect our cattle producers against a 

potential flood of beef imports from abroad. The Department of State is 

completing negotiations with 12 co\:mtries limiting their- 1975 exports of 

beef to this count;ry. These. voluntary export restraint agreements ·are 

intended to keep ~mports subject to the .M·~~t~port_~:r(a~v to less than 

1, 182 million pounds . 

. In contrast to the development ,of the Agriculture and Consumer 

Protection Act of 1973 -- which \vas the result of considerable thought 

an::l study· -- H. R: 4296 was hastily conceived \\ri.th a minimum of hearings 

and without sufficient opportunity for consumers and taxpayers to have a 

voice in its preparation. 

lv1ost farmers haye already made their plans and bought their seed,. 

and many are well into _their planting season. These plans have obviously 

been completed without any dependence on the pi;ovisions of H. R. 4296. 
. \. 

In the long haul, this bill ultimately would lead to constraints on . ~ . 
' 

p·oduction, resulting in loss of jobs in food-related industries. It would 

i.r.cuc~ farmers to grow more cotton -- already in surplus -- and less 

s.,, ~~..:ans -- badly needed for food. The bill \Voulc jeopctrdize the competitive· . 

i ' ~ . :1on of our cotton in world markets, and ·would cre:.te a price umbrella 

• I · rm,-!rS in other n?.tions who compete with Americ<u~ farmers. 
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American farmers have responded rnagnif~~entl}~ puring the past 

several years to produce food and fiber for this Nation and the world. 

. ~ . . 
This has made agriculture our leading source of foreign _exchange. This 

- ·' 
year, most farmers are again going for all:- out production~ despit~ very 

trying .circumstances.t:/_!hey de_se}'~~~nd ha~e my support for a vigorous. 
v'C!.#J~""' ~/ ~ ~s~ 

expo1~t policy for their productsi? Kestraints on ~ur far.r?- exports are ./ 

undesirable. Our farm products need Ul"'..fettered access to world markets • 

. 
The act, in short, is anti-cons"Ltrner, anti--:-farmer, anti-taxpayer, 

and even anti-humanitarian: 

-- It is anti-consumer because it would cause higher prices and 

result in crops produced for Governn1ent storage instead of for the demands 

of the -:-narketplace. 
·. 

-- lt is anti-farmer ~ecause it would pr1ce our iarm corrrrnoctities 

out of '\vorld markets, and lead to ·cutbacks in_ production. 

-- It is anti-ta>..-payer because of the cost of sl:.bsidies for export 
. ~ 

purposes, for crop loans, for storage of inv(mt_ories or" Gove,rrrnent-{t:/1~ .. · ' 

controlled farm commoditiE?s )and for not growing crops. 

--It is anti-humanitarian because once \our export markets are . . 
'· 

c ut <"-nd our farmer~ are denied the profits of full production, then consumers 

i · · world stall~ed by hunger would face higher food costs c2.used by reduced 

I cannot, in good conscience, 2.pp~ovc this act. I return it here•.vith. 

Respectfullr, 

Gerald R. Ford 
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fBird)PT_ April 28_, 

To the House of Representatives: 

. . 
I am returning without my approval the Emergencl'- Agricultural 

. A . . . . • 
Act of 197~ f{¥.R a: 429_f}. \Vhile the. aim of the bill is <?Ompassionate~ 

. . 
"its results would be counterproductiv:e for farmers, for ta.A-payers~ 

for o~r· position in world markets)~d for the e~onom~c l,"ecovery of this 

Nation. 

The bill~ on one hand~ would remove a considerable a·mount of 

economic independence _from farmers and, on the ot~er, burden consumers 

with higher prices and contribute substantially to the· increasingly-high 

Federal deficit. 

For these reasons~ approval o£ this . bill would not be in the public 
·. 

interest. 

In. the conduct of the_ Government's fiscei:l affairs, a line must be 

.• 

drawn against fiscal ex.~esses. · I drew that line in my- address to the 

N?-tion on March 29. I promised all Americans\ that, except where long-

range national security interests, energy- mattersJor urgent hurnanita;rian 
'· " . . 

needs v:ere involved, I would take action to hold our fiscal year 1976 

deficit to no more than $60 billion . 

New spending programs which the Congress is 

considering could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable level oi 

S l 00 b!ll-i.on. This ·must not happen. 

. lJ 

.-
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·H. R. 4296 is one of these new spending prograrns~ I':lffh fh-~ 

i~j/b I} . 

ye2.r a..l.one~ it could add an estimated $1. 8 billion to the Federal deficit.. 
rn~, ~ ,_ ~--... . ··. . . 

-J:E it ye',. • , •.• •• • pend: of aep:n•otor for longer-term legislation --as was 
. . . .' 

. . '· . . 
strongly indicated during its consideration :::.,. it could lead to an escalation . 

of farm program subsidies in succeeding years. 

Approval of this bill would undermine the successful -market-

o.riented farm policy adopted by this Administration and the Congress. 

The bill is an undesirable step backward 

U.a±: lmd be I " abe 1 c :1 ililili"lier. 

toward totally discredited policies • 
"-""'" 
- ~ 

Prospects for farmers; it is true, are not as bright this rear as 

they ha...,re been in the recent past. Farm pr_oduction costs have been ~ushc:c1 

UpY{ard by the same inflationary pressures_ that have affected othe;r . 

industries. At the same ti-me, demand for certain farm products has 

slackened because of the recession. 

Fortunately, ho·wever, 

~~:,%~ ~-~- ji/'~ • 

current£~ ... ;a, legisbtio~~ working 

successfully. In spite of the financial difficulties many- farmers are --

e:-..-periencing, farm exports, farm net income and farm cash receipts_ 

JY\Aift... .· 
an: at ~ar~e~ levels. 

\ ./_ 

A ... .. . 
. .. . . 

" . 

._ 
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farmers adjust to .the sever/" c ease in the cost of production occuring 

since the 1973 farm billl~ enacte 

I would like t/ aS iesponsive cotton growers as well, \>ut 

unfortunately, thelw is not as clear nor a flexible in the case of cotton 

as in the case of 0 rain. I thCrefore have di~'ed t~e Secretary of 

Agriculture t thoroughly reexamine existing cott n legal authority 
I 

both in r/ rd to 

exercise of authority to make open market ptirchases. his v:e will do 

I 
in //eifort to help insure the confidence of cotton produc~ \hat this 

~i~-nil:~stration does indeed concern itself with their vital J.nter~ests. 

,, 
~ 

(MORE) 

.. 
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This Administration has taken a nurnb.ar of positive steps to i 

assist farmers. The 1976 wheat acreage allotment was recently increased 

by 8 million acres to 61. 6 million acres. This action provides wheat pro-

ducers with additional target price and disaster protection. Yve have also 

increased ·the 1975 crop cotton price support loan rate b~- 9 cents a pound. 

And we recently announced an increase in the price support level for :milk~ 

which., combined vlith easing feed prices, should -assist dairy_ producers • 

. ii!::e ~mry of :fjg.?iecllut e., xno:x _ee~e~. ~a:s assureal'fte. he ·~dll 

rr..1pve swiftly to raise sappot t levels for other major farm proClucts._lf 

_prices were to drop shar..ri!J . . . . 

-r~f~ · ~ 
With:in the ;pa'"t '"~we!t:e:l days, we~ completed negotiations with > 

the European Coro_mu . .>1.ity to ·end the export subsidies on. industrial cheese · 

coming here -- a step that ensures thatsu:rph.1s- dairy products cannot be 

~ . 
dumped into the U.S. ma.rket .at cut-rate prices.- At the same time.,. we 

. 
have ·worked out arrangeme!)-tS which ~nable the Europeans to continue 

-

. . . M~ 
selling us high-quality table cheese. This solution has enabled us to~ _ _ 

..S t:r- + IJ J.-.c..,.~ 
..... l't n:~~t;,.ally a~a"Qle trading terms "\vith our best cust01ners for American ,. 

fann exports. . -
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- \Ve have also taken action to protect our cattle prc,d.uc~rs against a 

potential flood of beef imports from abroz.>.d. The Department of State is 

completing negotiations with 12 coU.ntries lirniting their- 1975 exports of 

beef to this count;r-y. These voluntary export restraint agreements are 

intended to keep imports subject to the ,Meat~port_~~w to less than 

l, 18 2 million pounds. 

In contrast to the development of the Agriculture and Consurne::c 

Protection Act of 1973 -- '\Vhich '\'itas the result of considerable thought 

and study -- H. R. 4296 was hastily conceived '\'irith a minimum of hearings 

and without sufficient opportunity for consumers and taxpayers to have a 

voice_ in its preparation. 

.· . 

l\.1ost farmers have already made their plans and bought their seed~ 

and many are well into _their planting season. These plans have obviously-

been completed without any dependence on the p~ovisions of H. R. 4296. 
:;.· 

In the long haul, this bill ulti·mately would lead to constraints on 
I. 
' 

pc-oduction, resulting in loss of jobs in food-related industries. It would 

ir..duce farmers to gro\V more cotton --already in surplus --and less 

?o~-bi.!ans --badly needed for food. The oill would jeopardize the competitive 

position of our cotton in v:orld markets, 2.nd would cre:-tc a price umbrella 

fo;: r~! rmers in other nations ·who compete with Americ2.n far1ncrs. 

~ 



American farmers have responded 1nagnificentl~/ .during the past 
. . 

several years to produce food and fiber for this Na.tion and the ~orld. 

This has ·made agriculture our leading so'.rrce of foreign exchange. This 

year~ most farmers are again going for all:-out production_, despit~ very-

-~ trying ·circumstances. 

~~ 
They deserve and. have my support for a vigorous 

g expoxt policy for their products. Restraints on our far.r:n exports are 

~ I undesirable. Our farm products need u"iettered access to world markets. 

~ t--; .;the act, .::::::.:::;.anti-consumer, anticfarmer, anti-taxpayer, 

\ ~ 
and even anti-humanitarian: 

~- It is anti-consumer because it -,vould cause higher prices and 

result in crops produced for Government storage instead of for the demands 

of the n1arketplace. 

-- It is anti-farmer because it would price our farm commodities 

out of -..vorld markets, and lead to- cutbacks in. production_ 

It is anti-taxuayer because of the cost of subsidies foi- export 
~ -

purposes, for crop loans, for storage of inv-entories of Government ... 

controlled farm co·mmodities)and for not growing crops. 

-- It is anti-humanitarian because once ~our e},..-port markets are 

cut c>.nd our farmer-;; are denied the profits of full production, then consumers 

in a "\\'odd staU:ed by hunger would face higher food costs caused by reduced 

'.':or-lcl supplies. 

I cannot, in good conscience, app:::ovc this acL I return it here"'.vith. 

Respe ctfullr ~ 

Gerald R.. Fo:r-d 
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To the House of Representatives: 

I am returning without -my approval H.R. 4296, referred 

to as the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975. Although the 

aim of this bill is laudable, its results would be counter

productive for farmers, other taxpayers, and for America's 

economic recovery and world market position. 
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April 28,. 1975 

T 0 the House of Representatives: 

r ~ int: '' '1111 1» world mar~~ \ =-:t ~ .-XJ -------- . J'1'?'-. i'elsR:I' . 

The bilJ..,...::;:efrP:oDSWMiRy would remove a co!lsiderable am9unt or 
. - cvf~ · · ,,;y -~. · 

economic independence from farmers u~¢. I Iq: '•'! e-o:., burdel)"Cons.umers 

· ·. --...._~~ 71 ..... czit~ ~-·4_- ~-'_J~ · . 
with higher prices and c"6nhll5ae:t se:bsta.the:il} •to tl:::e-mcx easza0~lu0h: 

Federal deficit. 
.,__/ "-'..~~~) . - . 

_JF=::,gQ.;;:-~t~~::;..cse!!!!!!!IP!'II!!E~a~s~o~'l'l'zS"S"{ ~proval of this bill ,,.,ot.Xl ~the public 
1--
-- :>-

interest. 

In the conduct of the Govern..."Tlent' s fiscal affairs,. a line must be . . . . : . -;, .. ----- . -d rawn againsLF>4i excesses. · I drew that line in my address to th~ ·. - . . . . -

.... ·-. -

Nation on March 29. I promised all Americans\thatJ e:x::cept wh.e.:re long- . · 

range nation~l security interests,. ene,;r-g~r mat!:ers)or urgent hUm'anita:ria.n: . . . . . 

needs were involved, I would take action to hold our fiscal year 1976 

deficit to no more than $60 billion. 

New spending programs which the Congress 1.s SiUii:utl;--{ 
.. -~··· """' . tJ . 

con::;iclering could easily raise the Federal deficit to an· intolerable 1 

S 100 b!lli-o..?l--.This must not happei!. 



If it c. s c us?.d. as a point of departure for longer-term.legislation --as was 
·" 

strongly indicated during its consideration~::::_ it could lead to an escalation 

of farm program subsidies in succeeding years. 
•. 

Appro~ral of th'i s bill would ·u.nder.r--cine the suc;:c2:ss£ul r::1arket-

oriented farm policy adopted by this Administration and the Congress. 

r.-t-.V., ~ 
'±'-h< 1 ·r Ja iliA 11!iH21illi!Ils step backward to'.vard totally discredited policies ,_~ - -·- . that had· be.etf"i'i:;axrdor:e8 8..<J:J-ioe):. 

Prospects for farmers,- it is true, are not as bright this year as 

:.ilie::p ln ·r8":Jiii8&JOt"in the recent past. . Farm· production costs have been pushed 

upward by the same inflationary pressures that h"'ve affected other 

industries. At the same time, de·marid for certain farm products has 

slackened because of the recession. , . ~ ~-~ ?....1!-__/ 

Fortunately, however, 
~~~~-.~ 

current £41 rm legislatie~ worl.'..ing vvV .... 

s.u.ce:e3s.fii:ay. In spite of the financial difficulties many farmers are · 

e:-..-periencing, farm exports, 

-.Av.~-1... .. 
are at £=ar 1 .... ee~ levels. 

A 

.. 

farm net income and farm cash receipts _ 

\ 

I 

I 
1 
I 

-1 

I 
I 
l 
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This Administration has taken a number of positi-v-e steps to 

f 
l 

i . 
i 
\ 

assist fa rmers. The 1976 "\~·heai; acreage allot:nent v:a.s rece.c.tly inc::ea.£jed 

by 8 million acres to 61.6 million acres. This action provides wheat pro-

ducers vlith additional target price and disaster -protection. We have also 

increased the 1975 crop cotton price support loan rate by 9 cents a pound. 

And we recently announced an increase in the price support level for ·milk
7 

v1hich, combined with easing feed prices, should assist dairy_ producers. 

-§e 5..e.cJref~Euy-o£;?«~ieeltu .. e, xnoxee!e!l", ~a;-~ e:ssar~el!'Re h! :vj.ll 
. . . . I . . .. --·-·. ·- -. 

_ _rrl_QY_,_: sy,--:ft-1 ~-a-i7'appo ' . l:.levd~ tor ?ther rr2Jor ... ~rm prod':lctS>"Ji 
(_ ' . 

-.12.rices. were to drop sb::> rnl;\ . · . 
'----~ 

Within the past several days, we have completed negotiations with 
·( 

the European Community to end the export subsidies on_ industrial cheese-

.· .· ~ Af11;. 
co·ming here -- a :,tep that ensures thats:u:plus- dairy products ce:nzol be · 

~8!g:f!t•1\, the U.S. ma.rket at cut-rate prices~ At the same time, -w·e ·· 

have viorked out arrangeme~ts which ~nable the Europeans to contbue-

selling us high-quality table cheese. This solution has enabled us to keen ... 

on rnutually agreeable trading terms '\v-i.th our best customers for American "·_ 

f a r rn exports. 

l 
.I 
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\Ve have also taken action_ to protect our cattle producers against ·a 

potential flood of beef imparts from abroad. The Department of State. is 

completing negotiations "t.-.'ith 12 countries limiting their. 1975 e:xports of 

beef to this count;~:y~-? Th~se voluntary e:>..-port restraint agreements are 

/ 

intended to keep imports subject to the ,M"eat,...L.'"?-port -~w to less t"!J.aa. 

1, 182 million pounds. 

In contrast to the development of the Agriculture and Consumer 

Protection Act of 1973 --which was the result of considerable thought 
. . . c~ ~c 

and study -- H. R. 4296 was hastily conceived "t.vith. a·"-m:iteol~ ef hearings. 

and without sufficient opportunity for consumers and ta::;...-payers to have a 

voice in its preparation. 

Most farmers have already made their plans and bought their seed ... 

a-eO: ·~any are well into _their planting season. These plans have obviously 
........... 

been completed ·without any dependence on the p:r;ovisions of H.·R- 4296. 
"' 

In the long haul, this bill ultimately "\Yould lead to constraints on. 
~ . 
~ 

p:::-o:luction, resulting in loss of jobs in food-related industries.: It would 

ir!duce farmers to grow more cotton -- already· in. surplus -- and less 

soyh~~ns -- badly needed for foo~. The bill ·would jeopardize the com.petith-e 

~ . 

position of our cotton in world markets~a nouid cze~le a pnce umbrella ·z 
. ~ =:p.r=4 

fo~-_fc.:cmers i.A: ether ne-tienEtTo;lote ee~npe!.e ,:;i .. h A~rrerican tafih@~ . . . 



Amcri can farmers have responded rnag.nificentl)~ P,uring the past 

seYc rc.l rears to produce food and fiber for this Nation and the yJorld. 

. . 
hey d"f.s•., • e aa.@ have my support for a vigorous 

e"mor t policv fo:::- their nroducts. 
-.I... J -

u~si~ebL. Our farm products to world markets. 

~he act, in short, is anti-consw:ner~ anti-taxpayer, 

and anti-humanitarian: 

anti-consumer because it vould cause higher prices and. . 

storage instead of for the demands 

of the 

-- It is 

It is of subsidies for export 

purposes, for cr. p loans, for storage of inventories o_ 

con trolled fa. c·o:mmodities)and for not gro·wing crops. 

anti-humanitarian because once ""our e:A-port 
/ 

"' cut c>.nd our farmers are denied the profits of full prodAion, 

in a ¥odd stalked by hunger would face caused by reduced 

supplies_ 

I cannot, in good conscience, approve this act. I return it here\vi.th. 

Respectfully, 

Gerald R. Ford 



~~~~--~-----------,·--~----~---~· 

April 28, 1975 

To the House of Representatives: 

I am returning \vithout my approval H.R. 4296, referred 

to as the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975. Although the 

aim of this bill is laudable, its results would be counter-

productive for farmers, other taxpayers, and for America's 

economic recovery and world market position. 

The bill \vould remove a considerable amount of economic 
., 

independence frcm farr.~ers while burdening consumers with 

higher prices and boosting the already overly.-inflated ~Federal 

deficit. 

Approval of this bill would, therefore, not be in the 

public interest. 

In the conduct of the Government's fiscal affairs, a line 

must be drawn against excesses. I drew that line in my address 

to the Nation on March 29. I promised all Americans that, 

except where long-range national security interests, energy 

matters, or urgent humanitarian needs were involved, I would 

take action to hold our fiscal year 1976 deficit to no more 

than $60 billion. 

New spending programs which the Congress is considering 

could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable level 

of $100 billion. This must not happen. 



---------------- ----------------~---------------------

i 
! 

H.R. 4296 is an example of an intolerably high spending 

program. In fiscal year 1976, it could add an estimated $1.8 

billion to the Federal deficit. If used as a point of departure 

for longer-term legislation -- as was strongly indicated during 

its consideration it could lead to an excalation of farm 

program subsidies in succeeding years. 

Approval of this bill would undermine the successful market

oriented farm policy adopted by this Administration and the 

Congress. It is a step backward toward totally discredited 

policies. 

Prospects for farmers, it is true, are not as bright this 

.. year as in the recent past. Farm production costs have been 

pushed upward by the same inflationary pressures that have 

affected other industries. At the same t1me, aemand for 

certain farm products has slackened because of the recession .. 

Fortunately, however, current agricultural laws are 

working well. In spite of the financial difficulties many 

farmers are experiencing, farm exports, farm net income and farm 

cash receipts are at high levels. 

'I·hisAdministration has taken a number of positive: stf?ps·i. to 

assist farmers. The 1976 wheat acreage allotment was recently 

increased by 8 million acres to 61.6 million acres. This action 

provides wheat producers with additional target price and disaster 

protection. We have also increased the 1975 crop cotton price 

support loan rate by 9 cents a pound. And we recently announced 

an increase in the price support level for milk, which, combined 



' ' ~ 
(Note: This section on page 2a needs a policy decision.) 

To help relieve current financial difficulties for producers, 

I am today directing the Secretary of Agriculture to take action 

to increase price support loan rates for wheat, corn, and other 

·feed grains. 

In addition, I realize that farmers face serious problems 

in producing ;ood: and fibers that the rest of us depend upon. I 

sincerely seek to solve these problems -- not aggravate them. That 

is why I have taken the action earlier described to help the wheat 

and feed grain farmers adjust to the severe increase in the cost of 

production occurring since the 1973 farm bill was enacted. 

.. I would like to be as responsive to cotton growers as well, 

but unfortunately, the law is not as clear nor as flexible in the 

case of cotton as in the case of grain. I therefore have directed 

the Secretary of Agriculture to thoroughly reexamine existing cotton 

legal authority both in regard to calculating and establishing loan 

levels and in the exercise of authority to make open market purchases. 

This we will do in an effort to help insure the confidence of cotton 

producers that this Administration does indeed concern itself with 

their vital interests. 

'· 

(MORE) 
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with easing feed prices, should assist dairy producers. 

Hithin ·the past several days, we have completed negotiations 
( 

1r1i th the European Cormnuni ty to eftE1 the export subsidies on 

industrial cheese coming here -- a step that ensures that surplus 

dairy products will not be sold in the u.s. market at cut-rate 

prices . At the sa:ae time, we have worked out arrangements \'Thich 

enable the Europeans to continue selling ui high-quality table 

cheese. This solution has enable:l. us to keep on mutually 

agreeable trading terms with our best customers for American 

farm exports. 

We have also taken action to protect our cattle producers 

against a potential flood of beef imports from abroad. The 

Department of State is completing negotiations vli th 12 countries 

l~miting their 1975 exports of beef to this country. These 

volunt~ry export restraint agreements are intended to keep 

imports subject to the Meat Import Law to less than 1,182 million 

pounds. 

In contrast to the development of the Agriculture and Consumer 

Protection Act of 1973 -- which was the result of considerable 

thought and study -- H.R. 4296 was hastily conceived with 

inadequate hearings and without sufficient opportunity for 

consumers and taxpayers to have a voice in its preparation. 

Host farmers have already made their plans and bought their 

seed, Many are well into their planting season. These plans 

have obviously been completed without any depeng.ence on the 

provisions of H.R. 4296. 

j 

I 
t 
1 

I 
' 1 
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In the long haul, this bill ultimately would lead to 

constraints on production, resulting in loss of jobs in food-

related industries. It would induce farmers to grow more cotton 

already in surplus -- and less soybeans -- badl~ needed for 

food. The bill would jeopardize the competitive position of our 

cotton in world warkets. 

American farmers have responded magnificently during the 

past several year to produce food. and fiber for this Nation 

and the world. This has made agriculture our leading source 

of foreign exchange. This year, despite very trying circumstances, 

most farmers are again going for all-out production. They have . :r ~ (<;. <> 11 , po J, ,, ( 
~ clo .,vC"< q i-i-'•1\9 

.. my support for a vigorous export policy for their products. Our {)""·:;,'h.le 
"b c;> v:,Ptl ' 
-1-h~ u'c: 

farm products must have unfettered access to world markets. c/- t: "'f'or.f- ' 
~""C.frA•ritt ,., .l 1-e • 

4; .,,.h.., e . 
The act. in short, is anti-consumer, anti-farmer, anti-taxpayer, 

and even anti-humanitarian: 

--It is anti-consumer because it would cause higher prices 

and result in crops produced for Government storage instead of 

for the demands of the marketplace. 

--It is anti-farmer because it \vould price our farm commodities 

out of world markets, and lead to cutbacks in production. 

--It is anti-taxpayer because of the cost of subsidies for 

export purposes, for crop loans, for storage of inventories of 

Government-controlled farm commodities, and for not growing crops. 

--It is anti-humanitarian because once our export markets 

are cut and our farmers are denied the profits of full production, 

then consumers in a world stalked by hunger ..,,,ou.ld face higher 
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food costs caused by reduced world supplies. 

I cannot, in good conscience, approve this act. I return 

it herewith. 



taken the action earlier 7 
farmers adjust to the,vere 
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wheat and feed graL"l 

of production occuring 

a cotton gro· ... vers as well,. but 

unfortunately, the 1 v is not as clear nor a flexible in the case of cotton 

as in the case of grain. I therefore have dire ted the Secretary of 

Agriculture t thoroughly reexamine existing cin legal authority 

bt):~l in 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTIDN MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Da.te: April 28, 1975 Time: 3:80pm 

FOR ACTION: Mike Duval 
RobertHIIartmann 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

cc (for information): 

Bill Seidman 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Monday, April 28 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 

Warren Hendriks 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Jack Marsh 

5: 3:0pm 

Veto Message - H.R. 4296 the Emergency Agricultural 
Act of 1975 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessa.ry Action ~For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepa.re Agenda. a.nd Brief --Draft Reply 

~For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMI'M'ED. 

I£ you have a.ny questions or if you anticipate a. 
delay in submitting the required material, ple~ 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR WARREN HENDRIKS 

FROM: JUDY JOHNSTON 

SUBJECT: Ag Veto Message 

Bob Hormats requested that two more changes be made to 
the message. 

p.3 2nd paragraph, 2nd line. "with the European 
Community to remove(rather than "end" ) the export .•.• 

p.4 2nd paragraph, 6th line, after sentence ending 
products. Add "It is our policy to do everything 
possible to avoid the use of export restraints in the 
future.n 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 28, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE STAFF SECRETARY 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF tft{., 6 . 
Veto Message - H.R.4296 the Emergency Agricultural 
Act of 1975. 

I recommend the substance of 2A be retained. 

Although I believe a veto can probably be sustained without 
raising the loan rates, failure to do so will erode our strength 
to a dangerous level. 

A whip check of hardcore support late today without raising the 
loan rates, shows us with 153 votes, only 8 above our 145 needed 
to sustain. 

Seventy votes against the bill were Democrats, and many will be 
susceptible to switching against us if the vote is close. 

It is my understanding that the loan rate increases recommended 
by Secretary Butz would be well below the market structure, and 
not affect outlays. 

I believe the loan rate increase would insure a large Presidential 
victory on the veto and should be included in the message. 



~0 
April ~, 1975 
1:00 ,A.m. DRAFT 

To the House of Representatives: 

I am returning without my approval H.R. 4296, referred 

to as the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975. Although the 

aim of this bill is laudable, its results would be costly 

to consumers and taxpayers, and damaging to &~erica's economic 

recovery and world market position. 

Approval of this bill would, therefore, not be in the 

public interest. 

In the conduct of the Government's fiscal affairs, a 

line must be drawn against excesses. I drew that line in 

my address to the Nation on March 29. I promised all Americans 

that, except where long-range national security interests, 

energy matters, or urgent humanitarian needs were involved, 

I would take action to hold our fiscal year 1976 deficit to 

no more than $60 billion. 

New spending programs which the Congress is considering 

could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable level 

of $100 billion. This must not happen. 

H.R. 4296 is an example of increased spending which is 

not essential. In fiscal year 1976, it could add an estimated 

$1.8 billion to the Federal deficit. If used as a point of 

departure for longer-term legislation as was strongly 
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indicated during its consideration it could lead to an es~ 

calation of farm program subisdies in succeeding years. 

Approval of this bill would undermine the successful 

market-oriented farm policy adopted by this Administration 

and the Congress. It is a step backward toward totally 

discredited policies. 

Prospects for farmers, it is true, are not as bright 

this'year as in the recent past. Farm production costs have 

been pushed upward by the same inflationary pressures that 

have affected other industries. At the same time, demand for 

certain farm products has slackened because of the recession. 

This Administration recognizes farmers have financial 

difficulties due to this cost-price squeeze and has taken a 

number of positive steps to assist farmers. The 1976 \vheat 

acreage allotment was recently increased by 8 million acres 

to 61.6 million acres. This action provides wheat producers 

with additional target price and disaster protection. We 

have also increased the 1975 crop cotton price support loan 

rate by 9 cents a pound. And we recently announced an 

increase in the price support level for milk, which, combined 

with easing feed prices, should assist dairy producers. 
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Within the past several days, we have completed 

negotiations with the European Community to remove the export 

subsidies on industrial cheese coming here -- a step that 

ensures that surplus dairy products will not be sold in the 

u.s. market at cut-rate prices. At the same time, we have 

worked out arrangs:nents which enable the Europeans to continue 

selling us high-quality table cheese. This solution has 

enabled us to keep on mutually agreeable trading terms with 

our best customers for American farm exports. 

We have also taken action to protect our cattle producers 

against a potential flood of beef imports from abroad. The 

Department of State is completing negotiations with 12 countries 

limiting their 1975 exports of beef to this country. These 

voluntary export restraint agreements are intended to keep 

imports subject to the Meat Import Law to less than 1,182 

million pounds. 

If any unforeseen price deterioration calls for such 

action, I am directing the Secretary of Agriculture ;Q(fJire 

~e~a~cd to make d~•i•ahle adjustments in price support loan 
~~,__~ 

rates for wheat, corn,JLand other feed grains. It is our 

expectation, however, that market prices for grains will 

remain well above loan rates and target prices in the coming 

year. 
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Most farmers have already made their plans and bought 

their seed. Many are well into their planting season. These 

plans have obviously been completed without any dependence 

on the provisions of H.R. 4296. 

In the long haul, this bill ultimately would lead to 

constraints on product , resulting loss of jobs in 

food-related industries. It would induce farmers to grow 

more,cotton --already in surplus --and s soybeans --

needed for food. The bill would jeopardize the competitive 

position of our cotton in world markets. 

American farms have responded magnificently during the 

past several years to produce food and fiber for this Nation 

and the world. This has made agriculture our leading source 

of foreign exchange. This year, despite very trying circum-

stances, most farmers are again going for all-out production. 

They have my support for a vigorous export policy for their 

products. I recognize that agricultural exports have been -i- . c1 t-(}e_ 
A;e.. ~vxaZi.f:l a..tA' /'!.t,()\j,lt<C..~fo <?X.·";>'~ UJ ~r 

restrained twice in the past ,two years. We~are determined 

tio -:::e~fl"ltJ -=-1fJ~ia rE!9Qlii"lsi .. t3" -kfiil 9li9A ikillitriili.A't!B 

if! !dte fttt:lilii"Q. Our farm products must have unfettered access 

to world markets. 

This Administration will act to ensure the farmer h 

fair share. It will not act to distort his market. We must 

hold the budget line if we are all to enjoy the benefit of a 

prosperous, stable, non-inflationary economy. 

I cannot approve this act. I return it herewith. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: April 30, 1975 Time: 11: OOam 

FOR ACTION: Bill Seidman~ cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
James Lynn...,.... / Jim Cavanaugh 
Alan GreenspanrBill Baroody Robert Hartmann 
Mike Duval Ken Lazarus ..,- Jack Marsh 
NSC/S J, Max Friedersdorf .,.-

(!Jep~ 
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: April 30 Time: 3:00 pm 

SUBJECT: 

Revised veto message on H.R. 4296 - Emergency 
Agricultural Act of 1975 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action 

_ ·_ Prepare Agenda and Brief 

X 
-- For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

X For Your Recommendationa 

_Draft Reply 

__ Draft Remarks 

Please return t~ Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immedio.tely. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



~~~A ,)(' ~~-:r:--
April 30, 1975 - 7:00a.m. 

(()I(~~ 

To the House of Representatives: 

I am returning without my approval H.R. 4296, referred 

to as the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975. Although the 

aim of this bill is laudable, its results would be costly 
. ~· ~ jl.~Y¥'~1}5-/ 

to consumers and taxpayers• ~-- irJ!IIi;~- America's economic 

recovery and world market position. 
"'
~ 

. Approval of this bill .wogl sJII; -therefore, not be in the 
/ tt-

public interest. 

In the conduct of the Government's fiscal affairs, a 

line must be drawn against excesses. I drew that line in 

my address to the Nation on March 29. I promised all Americans 

that, except where ~21 ge national security interests, 
R_e;Q..vq;:.c ·~e:: N TS'$--' 

energy matta•Q~or urgent humanitarian needs were involved, 
/'-

I would 1!i1liiilr act._. to hold our fiscal year 1976 deficit to 

no more than $60 billion. 

New spending programs which the Congress is considering 

could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable level 

of $100 billion. This must not happ~~~ 

H.R. 4296 is an example of incre ..... "'"";('"'J::'=,... .... _._.,':1..,Hhicb is

~ ae~e,ztia~. In fiscal year 1976, it could add an estimated 

$1.8 billion to the Federal deficit. If used as a point of 

departure for longer-term legislation as was strongly 
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indicated G1~{ ~ ~'i'il it could lead to an es-

calation of farm program subisdies in succeeding years. 

Approval of this bill would undermine the successful 

market-oriented farm policy adopted by this Administration 

and the Congress. It is a step backward toward~-. 
discredited policies. 

Prospects for farmers, it is true, are not as bright 

this,year as in the recent past. Farm production costs have 

been pushed upward by the same inflationary pressures that 

41Ft affect- other industries. hts lihi 8Dle liii"',;Jlemand for 

certain farm products ~~~;:lbecause of the ~ecession. 
'f~ . . . .If . ~f 

Adm1n~strat~on recogn1zes~armers have financial 
~ 

difficulties due to this cost-price squeez~..a has taken a 

number of positive steps to assist farmers. The 1976 wheat 

acreage allotment was recently increased by 8 million acres 

to 61.6 million acres. This action provides wheat producers 

with additional target price and disaster protection~We 
have also increased the 1975 crop cotton price support loan 

rate by 9 cents a pound. And we recently announced an 

increase in the price support level for milk, which, combined 
\. ~ ~fid~ . 

with easing feed prices, shoul~dairy producers. 



I 
million pounds. 

In addition, if unforeseen price deterioration requires action 

on my part, I will direct the Secretary of Agriculture to make 

adjustments in price support loan rates for wheat, corn, soybeans~ 

and other feed grains. But it is our expectation, that market 

prices for grains will remain well above loan rates and target 

prices in the coming year. 
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Within the past several days, we have completed 

negotiations with the European Community to remove the export 

subsidies . on industrial cheese coming here-- a step that 

ensures that surplus dairy products will not be sold in the 

U.S. market at cut-rate prices. At the same time, we have 

worked out arrangements which enable the Europeans to continue 

selling us high-quality table cheese. This solution has 

~nabled us to keep on mutually agreeable trading terms with 

our best customers for American farm exports. 

~ , ~ 
~aHe also taken action to protect our cattle producers 

against a potential flood of beef imports from abroad. The 

Department of State is completing negotiations with 12 countries 

limiting their 1975 exports of beef to .this country • . These 

voluntary expo~t restraint agreements are 

imports subject to the Meat Import Law to 
. e 

million pounds.~~~' -

price 

the Secretary of Agriculture to 

~~ make adjustments in price support loan ~ates for wheat, corn, 
~ -~~ . <>4...., ~ . 

soybeans, and other feed grain~~r expectatio~ 
<8 

R9\M u e~ that market prices for grains will remain well 

above loan rates and target prices in the coming year. 
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Most farmers have already made their plans and bought 

their seed. Many are well into their planting season. These 

plans have obviously been completed without any dependence 

on the provisions of H.R. 4296. 

In the 

constraints 

long haul, this bill ~mately would lead to 
/It 

on production~ resulticg in loss of jobs in 

food-related industries. It would induce farmers to grow 

· more cotton-- already in surplus --and less soybeans~ 

needed for food. The bill would jeopardize the competitive 

position of our cotton in world markets. 

etY' 
American farm~have responded magnificently during the 

past several years to produce food and fiber for this Nation 

and the world. This has made agricultur~ our leading source 

of foreign exchange. This year, despite very trying circum- . 

stances, most farmers are again ~!'"~la~1 ciin:lt. production. 

They have my support for a vigorous export . policy for their -. 

·products. I recognize that agricultural exports· have been 
-~ 

restrained twice in the · past two years. We hav~elimin~ted 

all restrictions on ~xports and .we are dete~in.ed not ~ 
~them 

products must have unfettered access to 

world markets. 

~ , This Administration 
~~. 

fair sba~ It will not 

. 
. "• 

~~ ~a-,< 
will act t~eft••~e the~;~s 
act to distort his market. We must 
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hold the budget line if we are all to enjoy the benefit 

of a prosperous, stable, non-inflationary economy. 

Lrnau~~~/ 
~annot approve this act. ! iELazn it Ite:rew:Hh. 




